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Brexit, the border and social 
security rights

• UK-wide implications for social security arising from 
Brexit

• Potential impact of Brexit on social security entitlement
• Transposing EU law into domestic legislation

• NI-specific implications
• Political & constitutional implications
• Cross-border working & accessing services
• Exporting & aggregating social security entitlements



EU impact on UK social security law

• UK ss law shaped by fundamental EU principles – impact 
on existing rights & future progressive change

• Social security rights under EU law more regressive in 
recent years

• Föster (2008): EU citizenship determining entitlement

• Dano (2015): entitlement w/in economic paradigm

• Social security “brake” – regulations restricting migrant 

access to in-work benefits, categorising Universal Credit 

as social assistance rather than social insurance 



Filling the migrant worker gap?

• No ready supply of home-grown labourers to replace 
migrant workers 

• Will the social security system be used to mould
domestic workers into migrant worker model – increasing 
conditionality for jobseekers and low-paid workers?



From EU law to the Repeal Bill:
Process, substance, compatibility

Process: 
• Institute for Govt: 

• average of 20 Bills announced per Queen’s speech
• Brexit will require 10-15 Bills in <2 parl. sessions
• White Paper: 800-1000 statutory instruments

• Concerns over parl. scrutiny of complex & technical social 
security provisions – anticipates greater role for Parl Select 
Committees, but what role for Social Security Advisory 
Committee?

• Ability of devolved assemblies to co-ordinate content and 
scrutiny?



From EU law to the Repeal Bill:
Process, substance, compatibility

Substance:
• Will there be a fire-sale on EU law, with only selective 

measures transposed, or will “elusively obscure” 
provisions be overlooked?

Compatibility:
• Can replication of complex ss provisions compete with 

shifting national/devolved policy agendas, including 
‘reducing complexity’?



Northern Ireland:
Constitutional and political context

• N.Ireland – land border with EU & history of conflict and 
poverty writ large on political landscape 

• 56% majority remain vote
• N.Ireland as ‘special status’ – post conflict society, with 

fragile peace settlement & heavy investment by EU
• ‘Different’ status politically problematic for UK unionists –

history of social security in N.Ireland premised on political 
need to treat NI the same as rest of UK

• Growing narrative on a ‘border poll’
• DUP as government partners: a ‘soft’ Brexit



Northern Ireland:
Constitutional and political context

• Arguments that devolution settlements created 
constitutionally pluralist UK, with legal & political bite

• Miller [2017]: 
• no right for devolved assemblies to be consulted over 

triggering art.50
• nothing in Good Friday Agreement to require 

consultation
• Constitutional right for N.Ireland citizens to hold Irish 

(EU) citizenship (800,000 Irish passport holders in NI)



Northern Ireland
Constitutional and political context

Absence of devolved govt voices in UK’s Brexit space
• JMC – intergovernmental mechanism for all 4 govts but 

meets infrequently & no public minutes
• JMC (EU) – met monthly Nov 2016-Jan 2017; sparse minutes
• DEXEU – no devolved representation; SoS for N.Ireland

attends as required at UK govt invitation
• No Brexit Committee in N.Ireland – no planning prior to 

referendum
• Social security devolved but immigration reserved – not likely 

to see increase in devolved powers over social 
security/immigration overlaps



The Republic of Ireland

• Some Brexit planning done by RoI – persuading EU that 

NI can automatically rejoin EU in the event of Irish 

reunification

• Brexit seen as an act of aggression/hostility by some 

Irish politicians & commentators – not visible in anglo-

centric perspective on how Ireland will respond to Brexit

• Ireland only one of 27 EU member states who will make 

final determinations on how Brexit impacts N.Ireland



The border:
Cross-border working & social security 
entitlements

• Estimated 23,000-30,000 cross border workers - living in 
one part of Ireland and working in the other

• Freedom of movement
• Exportability of ss benefits (incl tax credits & child 

benefits)



Cross-border entitlement to family 
benefits

• Income declared in country of residence rather than 
country of work

• 2 hugely complex tax systems collaborate to ensure right 
tax is paid and correct entitlement determined

• Complex lives create complex entitlements: 
• single or married; 
• one parent works or both do; 
• one/both parents work in the same/different 

jurisdictions;
• any one of these factors varying over time 



Co-ordinating cross-border 
entitlement

• EU co-ordination rules: 
• EU Reg 883/2004
• EU Reg 987/2009

• Complex framework for complex regime
• Removal of this framework generates uncertainty for 

claimants, likely to be detrimental



Aggregation of social security 
entitlement

• Employment history of cross-border workers evidence 
high mobility

• Able to aggregate social insurance contributions
• Build up entitlement to contributions based benefits and 

pensions.
• Can this aggregation continue post-Brexit?



Access to cross-border services & 
exportability of benefits

• Individuals living in N.Ireland accessing services in the 
Republic of Ireland – exporting benefits to pay for 
services

• Lack of clarity over current protections 
• Lack of certainty over future protections



NB v HMRC (TC) [2016] NI Com 47

• NB: single parent, 4 children, entitled to working tax 
credits

• Lived & worked in Co.Fermangh, N.Ireland
• Used a childcare provider 6 miles from home, 0.5 miles 

over the border in Co.Cavan, Republic of Ireland
• HMRC: not eligible childcare within Working Tax Credit 

Regulations 2002 as provider was located outside UK
• Removed entitlement to TC & determined that she had 

been overpaid £20,000 (but did not seek recovery)



NB v HMRC (TC) [2016] NI Com 47

• NB argued that HMRC was restricting her freedom to receive 
services w/in EU under art.56 TFEU and Directive 
2006/123/EC

• HMRC argues there was no restriction b/c there was a 
scheme to authorise childcare providers outside the UK.

• Tribunal of Cmsrs disagreed: scheme was for authorising
childcare provision on military bases abroad, and it was not 
accessible & transparent, & was not a valid scheme for this 
purpose

• The decision that appellant was not entitled to TC was 
unlawful – she was not disentitled to TC solely on the basis 
that her childcare provider was located in the RoI

• HMRC is now appealing the decision.



Euro Cms Working Paper (May 2017)
“Essential Principles on Citizens’ Rights”

• Rights stemming from EU citizenship (incl ss) should be 
transformed into directly enforceable vested rights under UK 
law for the life time of those concerned.

• Withdrawal Agreement should protect rights of EU citizens, UK 
nationals & family members to enjoy rights to:  

• free movement 
• work
• social security, as set out in Regs 883/2004 & 987/2009, incl

aggregation & exportability.
• A mechanism should be established to incorporate future 

amendments to those Regs in the W/drawal Agreement.



The future?

• UK position on social security rights remains unclear & not a priority 
for Brexit negotiations, even in relation to UK/Irish border 
arrangements.

• Will be of critical importance to those in NI (or ROI) who are 
impacted by this:

• whether they will be able to hold on to their existing rights (never 
mind take advantage of any future progressive change)

• whether the transposition of the EU rules on co-ordination or 
general principles will include the exportability/aggregation of such 
rights

• whether ss rules will corral them to only work/access services 
within the UK to maintain their ss entitlements

• Judging by HMRC decision to appeal NB, it does not look good for 
the protection of social security rights in the future.


